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Purpose: To report both the unoperated clinical course and the surgical outcomes of eyes 
with a central foveal bouquet (CB) secondary to idiopathic epiretinal membranes (iERMs).
Design: Retrospective, consecutive, and observational case series.
Methods: All patients examined between January 1, 2014, and December 31, 2019, for 
evaluation of epiretinal membrane with a CB lesion identified on spectral domain optical 
coherence tomography (SD-OCT) were included. Exclusion criteria included vitreoretinal 
comorbidities associated with secondary ERMs and an absence of CB lesions on SD-OCT. 
Patients were divided into two groups: those who were followed with observation (Group I) 
and those who received surgery (Group II). Each group had 3 different types of mechanical 
abnormalities of the CB previously described as cotton ball sign, subfoveal detachment, or 
acquired vitelliform lesion, without a subanalysis discrimination.
Main Outcome Measures: Best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) at baseline and last follow- 
up, subjective metamorphopsia, central retinal thickness (CMT), mechanical stress lesions of 
the CB, and resolution or evolution of the CB lesions during the follow-up interval.
Results: Two hundred seventy-six eyes with iERM were reviewed, and 46 eyes met the 
inclusion criteria. Among these, 21 of 46 (46%) were observed, and 25 of 46 (54%) under-
went surgery. Metamorphopsia was identified in 61.9% of patients in Group I and 81.2% of 
patients in Group II, at baseline. The mean BCVA was 0.19 ± 0.17 (20/30) in Group I and 
0.31 ± 0.33 (20/40) in Group II at presentation. At the final exam, patients in Group I 
achieved a mean BCVA of 0.24 ± 0.18 (20/30), while patients in Group II obtained a mean 
BCVA of 0.15 ± 0.21 (20/30). Spontaneous resolution of the CB sign occurred in 5 of 21 
eyes (23.8%) that were observed, whereas, after surgery, the CB sign resolved in 16 of 25 
eyes (61.5%). Mean CMT was 422 ± 84.2μm in Group I and 531 ± 143.9μm in Group II, at 
baseline, while at the latest follow-up, the mean CMT was 400 ± 40.8μm in the cases 
followed with observation and 454 ± 148.7μm in the surgical cases.
Conclusion: The clinical course and surgical outcomes of CB findings in iERM are 
favorable in terms of visual acuity. However, those receiving surgery had an increase in 
visual acuity and resolution of the CB abnormality.
Keywords: foveal tractional lesions; idiopathic epiretinal membrane lesions; central foveal 
bouquet; clinical outcomes; surgical outcomes, 

Introduction
Idiopathic epiretinal membrane (iERM) is a spontaneous fibrocellular proliferation 
of tissue on the surface of the internal limiting membrane (ILM) which can cause 
decreased visual acuity, metamorphopsia, and aniseikonia.1

Idiopathic ERMs may affect the subfoveal space less than 100 µm in diameter 
called the central bouquet (CB). This structure is composed of nearly 2000 
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photoreceptors, all cones.2,3 The CB is vulnerable to mechan-
ical traction as in vitreomacular traction (VMT) and ERM.4,5 

These changes have been observed using spectral-domain 
optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT) and have been 
given various terms including the cotton ball sign, subfoveal 
detachment, and acquired vitelliform lesion (AVL).4,6-8 The 
cotton ball sign has been identified as a thickened blurred 
hyperreflective structure placed between the ellipsoid zone 
(EZ) and the interdigitation zone.4 In relation to the subfoveal 
detachment, Pison et al recognized this structure as a sub-
retinal hyperreflective area.7 Additionally, the SD-OCT 
allowed to localize the vitelliform material as a dome-shaped 
subretinal highly reflective lesion between the EZ and the 
retinal pigment epithelium (RPE).8–10

Previously, Govetto et al hypothesized that Muller cells 
enveloping the floor of the fovea centralis transmit mechanical 
forces to the photoreceptors.8 Other studies have reported the 
persistence of subfoveal tractional abnormalities despite sur-
gical removal of tractional membranes.11 The purpose of the 
current study is to report the clinical and anatomic outcomes of 
eyes with tractional abnormalities of the central foveal bouquet 
(CB) due to idiopathic epiretinal membranes (iERMs).

Methods
The current study is a retrospective, case series of patients 
with idiopathic epiretinal membrane (iERM) who presented 
with central foveal bouquet (CB) at Bascom Palmer Eye 
institute between January 1, 2014 and December 31, 2019. 
Patients with iERM were searched from the medical records, 
and, then, were included in the present study if they presented 
CB lesion on the SD-OCT. This study complied with the 
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA) and was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board of the University of Miami Miller School of 
Medicine. The present study and data collected complied 
with the Declaration of Helsinki. All patients signed the 
written informed consent for the surgical procedure.

In the current study, patients diagnosed with iERM and 
tractional abnormalities of the CB were included, indepen-
dently if they had undergone to surgical or clinical treatment 
of the iERM. The minimum follow-up period was 1 year and 
the maximum 2 years. The exclusion criteria included any 
previous intraocular surgery (excluding eyes that had received 
phacoemulsification and pars plana vitrectomy with membrane 
peel), any other macular disease, advanced glaucoma or optic 
neuropathy, visually significant cataract, and any cause of 
secondary ERM.

In this study, the indication for surgery was metamor-
phopsia, aniseikonia, low visual acuity, the patient’s pro-
fessional needs, and the patient’s request. In this study, the 
BCVA ranged from 20/50 to 20/25 (Snellen chart).

The collected data comprised demographic factors such as 
age and gender, best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) at initial 
and last clinical examination, presence of metamorphopsia as 
determined by Amsler Grid testing, and central macular thick-
ness (CMT) measured using spectral domain tomography (SD- 
OCT). SD-OCT was performed using either Cirrus (Carl Zeiss 
Meditec AG, Jena, Germany) or a Heidelberg Spectralis device 
(Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany). For statisti-
cal analysis, the visual acuities were converted into logMAR.

According to the images on SD-OCT, central foveal 
bouquets were classified into 3 categories as the 
Govetto et al classification: cotton ball sign, subfoveal 
detachment and AVL.8

The surgical procedure involved 25-gauge pars plana 
vitrectomy plus ERM and internal limiting membrane 
peeling. Neither dye nor tamponade were used.

Patients were divided into 2 groups: Group I (observed 
clinically) and Group II (operated with pars plana vitrect-
omy with membrane peeling). Each group included the 
3 different types of abnormalities of the CB as represented 
in Figures 1–3. CB abnormality changes or resolution 
were evaluated at the baseline and at the last clinical 
examination.

Statistical analysis was performed with IBM-SPSS, 
2015, Chicago, USA, version 23.0 IBM. The level 
of significance was established as 5% (p<0.05). 
Continuous values such as age, BCVA, and CMT 
were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). 
Frequencies of incident variables were analyzed using 
a Chi-squared test to nominal variable as metamor-
phopsia. The Kruskal–Wallis test was employed to 
calculate ordinal variables as improved and worsened 
BCVA and CMT after the follow-up, and CB resolu-
tion, Means were compared with two-sample t test as 
BCVA and CMT baseline and latest data and Follow- 
up times.

Results
There were 276 eyes with iERM were reviewed of which 
46 were found to have a CB and met the inclusion criteria. 
There were 46 patients of which 32 (70%) were male. The 
average (SD) age was 73.6 ± 7.9 years. Of the entire 
cohort of eyes with mechanical stress abnormalities of 
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the CB, 33 (72%) had a cotton ball sign, 8 (17%) had 
subfoveal detachment, and 5 (11%) had an AVL. Of these 
46 eyes, 21 (45.6%) were followed clinically (Group I) 
and 25 (54.4%) underwent surgery (Group II).

The average (SD) age of patients in Group I was 77.3 ± 
8.2 years while in Group II was 69.8 ± 7.6 (p = 0.29). There 
was a statistical significance when comparing the baseline 
metamorphopsia between Group I and Group II (p = 0.04), 
Group I had 13 of 21 eyes (61.9%) with metamorphopsia and 
Group II had 22 of 25 eyes (88%) with metamorphopsia.

In Group I, spontaneous resolution of the CB lesions 
occurred in 5 eyes (23.8%) while the CB disappearance 
was observed in 15 eyes (60%) of Group II, demonstrating 
significance (p = 0.0001) as shown in Table 1.

In Group I, CMT worsened in 4 eyes (19%), remained 
stable in 15 eyes (71.4%) and improved in 2 eyes (9.6%). In 
Group II, CMT worsened in 3 eyes (12%), remained stable in 
11 eyes (44%) and improved in 11 eyes (44%), as illustrated in 
Table 1.

For Group I, the logMAR initial and final mean BCVA 
were 0.19 ± 0.17 (20/30) and 0.24 ± 0.18 (20/30), respec-
tively. For Group II, the logMAR initial and final mean 
BCVA were 0.31 ± 0.33 (20/40) and 0.15 ± 0.21 (20/30), 
respectively. When comparing the baseline and last visual 
acuity between Group I and Group II, there was a statis-
tical significance (p=0.04).

Figures 1–3 are examples of CB types found before 
surgery (A) and the results after surgery (B). Figure 4A 
and B shows aspects of iERM under OCTA analysis.

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study com-
paring the foveal tractional abnormalities in iERMs that 
were either observed or treated surgically. The current 
study discloses that patients with tractional abnormalities 
of the CB report high rates of metamorphopsia.

The tractional CB abnormalities observed in iERM 
have been considered as subsequent stages of the same 

Figure 2 Group II (A – baseline, B – last clinical examination after surgery). 
Notes: Man, 79 years old with iERM and subfoveal detachment was observed clinically. After PPV and ERM peel, the CB sign resolved. The BCVA Improved from IogMAR 
0.18 (20/30 by Snellen Equivalent) to logMAR 0.10 (20/25 by Snellen Equivalent). Metamorphopsia complaints disappeared after 4 months post-PPV surgery.

Figure 1 Group I (A – baseline, B – latest follow-up data). 
Notes: Woman, 65 years with iERM and Cotton Ball Sign. (A) Previous PPV Surgery. (B) Post PPV Surgery after 4 months. The BCVA improved from logMAR 0.25 (20/30 
by Snellen Equivalent) to logMAR 0.15 (20/25 by Snellen Equivalent).
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disorders, beginning with the cotton ball sign, followed by 
the subfoveal detachment and later, the acquired vitelli-
form lesion.8 A sequential morphologic progression was 

identified in 7 eyes by Govetto et al.8 They also observed 
that cases with cotton ball sign were associated with 
higher BCVA, while cases with AVL had lower BCVA.

Table 1 BCVA, iERM Characteristics and Symptoms: VA and CMT Changes, CB Spontaneous Resolution and CB Disappearance After 
iERM Removing. Distributions of Groups II and I

Group I: Non-Surgical 
Cases (n = 21)

Group II: Surgical Cases 
(n = 25)

p

Metamorphopsia Present 13 [61.9] 22 [88] 0.04#

Absent 8 [38] 3 [12]

BCVA – logmar (mean ± SD) Snellen 
Equivalent

Baseline 0.19 ± 0.17 20/30 0.31 ± 0.33 20/40 0.04*
Latest 0.24 ± 018 20/30 0.15 ± 0.21 20/30

Visual acuity (VA) changes from baseline VA gain (≥ 2 lines) 5 [23.8] 5 [20] 0.67§

VA stable (± 1 lines) 15 [71.5] 17 [68]

VA loss (≥ 2 lines) 1 [4.7] 3 [12]

Central acular thickness (CMT) in 

micrometers (µm)

Baseline (mean ± SD) 422 ± 84.2 531 ± 143.9 0.06*
Latest (mean ± SD) 400 ± 40.8 454 ± 148.7

Central macular thickness (CMT) change 

from baseline

Improved (< 30 µm) 2 [9.5] 11 [44] 0.03§

Stable (± 30 µm) 15 [71.5] 11 [44]

Worsened (> 30 µm) 4 [19.0] 3 [12]

CB 

resolution

1st year follow-up 1 [4.8] 15 [62.5] 0.0001§

2nd year follow-up 4 [19] 9 [37.5]

No resolution 16 [76.2] 1 [4.0]

Follow-up time (months) 16.3 ± 13.2 5.6 ± 2.8 0.76*

Notes: n – Eyes on the data collection, % – percentage, SD – standard deviation, p – statistical significance, #Chi-square (Fisher) test, *Student’s t statistical test, 
§Kruskal–Wallis test.

Figure 3 Previous and after PPV + ERM peel surgery. An 81-year-old man with iERM and acquired vtelliforme lesion underwent PPV/MP. At last clinical examination, the CB 
sign resolved. Metamorphopsia complaints disappeared. The BCVA improved from logMAR 0.30 (20/40 by Snellen Equivalent) to logMAR 0.18 (20/30 by Snellen Equivalent).
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Freund and associates observed the AVL in variable 
macular disorders, including in 3 eyes with vitreomacular 
traction. The authors hypothesized that these deposits 

resulted from dysfunction of the RPE and loss of apposi-
tion between the photoreceptors tips and RPE, impeding 
outer segment phagocytosis.12 In the present study, an 

Figure 4 (A) 6×6 mm SS-OCTA En face structure showing ERM and (B) scan showing bouquet.
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analysis of visual outcomes with the various types of CB 
lesions was not performed due to the small number of 
cases in each group.

Nevertheless, Optical coherence tomography angiogra-
phy (OCTA) of selected eyes with CB lesions demon-
strated absence of a vascular abnormality, re-emphasizing 
that traction on the photoreceptors is the main factor 
involved on the etiology of CB lesions.13 The authors 
observed the same in the present study (Figure 4A and B).

In terms of visual acuity over time, gains or stability 
were achieved in 95% of eyes followed clinically and 88% 
of eyes that underwent to PPV/MP by the end of the study. 
However, the surgical cases had larger logMAR absolute 
gains in BCVA but also tended to have worse initial BCVA 
as eyes with poor BCVA were often selected for surgery in 
this retrospective series. Damasceno et al reported retro-
spectively a propitious BCVA in patients with iERM who 
had been submitted to a clinical follow-up.14

Surgery enhanced the anatomical resolution of the CB 
sign. In the present study, 23.8% in Group I and 96% of 
cases in Group II had resolution of the CB sign.

The limitations of the present study include the small 
sample size, the limited postoperative period of clinical 
examination, and the study’s retrospective design.

In conclusion, the presence of tractional abnormalities in 
the central foveal bouquet in eyes with idiopathic epiretinal 
membranes portends a high rate of metamorphopsia. These 
eyes can be managed successfully with either observation or 
surgery with favorable visual outcomes with respect to mea-
sured visual acuity. The resolution of the CB was more com-
mon in this retrospective series in eyes receiving surgery than 
those treated with observation in a maximum follow-up of up 
to 2 years yet the visual implications of this finding remain 
uncertain.
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